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Value Investor Professional Cracked Version is a unique software product that can greatly improve how you analyze financial statements. With Value Investor Professional, you can enter or import financial data and instantly view an analysis of that data. You can also view and print the results of your financial analysis with professional reports. Value
Investor Professional uses a well-known set of financial ratios to perform a ratio analysis on the financial data you enter. Aside from entering, analyzing, and viewing results, you can get a quick and useful foundation on financial analysis from Value Investor Professional. By reading and understanding the financial reference contained in the Value Investor
help file plus using the Value Investor Professional software, you will be on your way to analyzing companies with a sharp and critical eye for financial performance in no time. Value Investor Professional Features: • You can enter, analyze, view, and print financial statements • Includes 14 value investing ratios in two categories • No experience required •
Analysis of a company's debt, cash flow, growth, and performance for the last 5, 10, and 25 years • Dividend behavior analysis • Great visualization of a company's future performance • Company fundamentals including book to cash flow, debt to cash flow, return on equity, return on sales, return on assets, return on sales, and earnings growth •
Fundamental ratios including the P/E, EPS, Debt/Equity, Dividend Yield, price to sales, price to earnings, price to book, price to cash flow, price to sales, price to cash flow, and price to earnings ratio • Liquidity and financial strength indicators • How to use Value Investor Professional If you have any comments about Value Investor Professional, just let
me know. Business smarts can mean more than a financial background. Value Investor Professional is a unique software product that can greatly improve how you analyze financial statements. With Value Investor Professional, you can enter or import financial data and instantly view an analysis of that data. You can also view and print the results of your
financial analysis with professional reports. Value Investor Professional uses a well-known set of financial ratios to perform a ratio analysis on the financial data you enter. Aside from entering, analyzing, and viewing results, you can get a quick and useful foundation on financial analysis from Value Investor Professional. By reading and understanding the
financial reference contained in the Value Investor help file plus using the Value Investor Professional software, you will be on your way to analyzing companies with a sharp and critical eye for
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With this set of financial ratios, Value Investor Professional provides a way for investors to start analyzing individual companies. All of the following ratios are customizable and can be applied to a company or companies. The ratios and their meanings are as follows: Cash: This ratio represents the amount of cash a company is currently holding divided by
total stockholders’ equity. This ratio measures how strong cash is relative to the shares of equity of a company. The higher this ratio, the healthier the company is. Assets to liabilities: This ratio represents a company’s total assets as a percentage of its total liabilities. The higher this ratio, the better the quality of a company’s financial statements. Net profit to
income: The net profit to income ratio shows how much profit is generated per dollar of income. This ratio provides a way to compare companies’ profit performance. A lower ratio would indicate that a company is generating less profit per dollar of income than companies with a higher ratio. Debt to capital: This ratio is the percentage of a company’s total
assets equal to its total debt. This ratio provides an indication of how leveraged a company is. A lower ratio indicates that a company is less leveraged. A higher ratio indicates that a company is more leveraged. Debt to equity: This ratio represents a company’s total debt as a percentage of its total stockholders’ equity. The higher this ratio, the more debt the
company has relative to stockholders’ equity. A lower ratio indicates that a company is more debt-free. Debt to total assets: This ratio is the percentage of a company’s total debt as a percentage of its total assets. This ratio can provide a useful indication of a company’s ability to pay its debts. A higher ratio indicates that a company is more capable of paying
its debts. A lower ratio indicates that a company is not capable of paying its debts. Margin of safety: This ratio compares a company’s operating profit with a company’s total assets. The lower the ratio, the higher the risk the company’s operating profit will fall. A higher ratio indicates a safer investment. Let’s see how you can use Value Investor Professional
to get a quick grasp of the financial performance of a company or group of companies. Assets: You can set this ratio to include the sum of cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments. Assets: You can 1d6a3396d6
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Enter, Analyze and View Financial Data with Financial Ratios - Imports a.csv file and creates financial data - View and Analyze.csv file - Print financial statements, financial ratios, financial help and glossary - Download and import.pdf files - Analyze financial statements and financial data - Use financial ratio charts - Use financial ratio charts to identify
under- or overvalued securities - Use financial ratio charts to identify trends and create strategies - Use financial ratio charts to identify, target and purchase stocks - Search for financial ratios in the financial database, find financial ratios, and create financial ratios - Create financial ratios and compare them with financial statements - Create financial ratios
for values, relative strength and momentum - Create financial ratios for different sectors and industries - Create and import financial ratios and compare them with financial statements - Compare historical, future and projected financials with financial ratios - Calculate and compare capitalization ratios - Calculate and compare liquidity ratios - Calculate and
compare leverage ratios - Calculate and compare spread ratios - Calculate and compare yield curve analyses - Calculate and compare book value per share, asset per share, and market price per share - Calculate and compare beta and other performance metrics - Calculate and compare price-earnings ratios - Calculate and compare earnings to market price
ratios - Calculate and compare sales-to-market ratios - Calculate and compare dividend and payout ratios - Calculate and compare financial ratio analyses - Calculate and compare financial ratios for income statements, balance sheets and cash flows - Calculate and compare operating cash flow, and operating income ratios - Calculate and compare debt-toequity ratios - Calculate and compare cash flow statement ratios - Calculate and compare statement of cash flows - Calculate and compare return on assets and return on equity - Calculate and compare return on assets, return on capital and return on equity - Calculate and compare return on equity and return on assets - Calculate and compare pre-tax
earnings, enterprise value, operating margin, net income, operating margin, net income margin, return on assets, return on equity and return on investments - Calculate and compare profit margin, operating margin, net margin, earnings-per-share, EPS, net income, earnings-per-share, NPS, earnings, return on sales and return on investment - Calculate and
compare forward looking trends and

What's New in the?
The Value Investor Professional software is a unique software package that can greatly improve how you analyze financial statements. With Value Investor Professional, you can enter or import financial data and instantly view an analysis of that data. You can also view and print the results of your financial analysis with professional reports. Value Investor
Professional uses a well-known set of financial ratios to perform a ratio analysis on the financial data you enter. Aside from entering, analyzing, and viewing results, you can get a quick and useful foundation on financial analysis from Value Investor Professional. By reading and understanding the financial reference contained in the Value Investor help file
plus using the Value Investor Professional software, you will be on your way to analyzing companies with a sharp and critical eye for financial performance in no time. What is new in this release: Version 10.0 - November 2014. What's New in Value Investor Professional Software v10.0: - New feature: "Similar Companies" that allows you to see the
statistical and financial relationships between two companies. - New feature: "Value Analyzer" that can be used to calculate an approximate value for a company using a combination of a P/E ratio and Market Capitalization. - New feature: you can see a list of stock symbols under "Stock Symbol Search" and instantly analyze the share price ratios. - New
feature: you can add a symbol into the "Add Symbols" section and instantly see the "Most Similar" companies. - New feature: you can export the results into Word or Excel files and do a custom analysis with calculated P/E ratio, Market Capitalization, Dividends, PEG Ratio, Dividend Yield, etc. - New feature: you can enter a Google Talk address into
"Incoming Call", and an instant audio file will be played to you. - New feature: the file list display in the "Quick Statistics" tab will support Google Docs. - New feature: you can add or remove a selection for the "Group" function in the "Analysis/Analysis Grouping" tab. - New feature: you can now add symbols from more than one database. - New feature:
you can now see all of the "Add Symbols" results in a chart view. - New feature: you can now add symbols from more than one database. - New feature: you can now add multiple symbols to the "Add Symbols" section and instantly have all of the similar company information available. - New feature: you can now print the results of "Quick Statistics" and
"Most Similar" within a report. - New feature: you can now export the results of "Calculation" into a file for further analysis. - New feature: you can now export the results of the "Value Analyzer" into a file for further analysis. - New feature: you can now add the formula into the "
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2/Windows Vista SP2/Windows 7 SP1/Windows 8/Windows 10 (32-bit/64-bit) Processor: Intel Pentium III 800MHz CPU or equivalent Memory: 1GB RAM (Required) Hard Disk: 2GB available space (Required) Graphics: Requires DirectX 9.0-compatible hardware Recommended: OS: Windows XP SP2/Windows Vista
SP2/Windows 7 SP1/Windows 8/Windows 10 (32-bit
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